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Poverty has become an international issue in our
current world economy. Progressive research on
poverty and schools has shown there are other
ways, other than standardized testing, to measure
success of students: school climate, attitude,
beliefs and values of teachers and students’ worth
in society, hope and dreams for the future, literacy
practices that speak to human relationship and
global citizenship. Deficit conceptualizations of
students living in poverty is a matter that must
be consciously addressed in schools in order to
understand what it means to be a citizen in the
world. Challenging stereotyping by intervening
where deficit-based assumptions are left
unchallenged, is one way to begin to offer hope, to
believe that poverty is not destiny, and that it must
begin with educators’ beliefs, values, and hopes of
the same. In fact, it rightfully may be a moral duty
to do so in today’s schools.
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1. Introduction
1.1. Patrick’s rant: A narrative reveal
Everyday you’re parenting kids, you’re parenting parents. Yesterday I had a run-in, and
intentional run-in with a parent … [my student] hadn’t been here for three weeks—I really
wanted her to be aware … He has every excuse in the book, and that’s why I really wanted
to call her on it yesterday. Apparently he has medical issues, a sleeping disorder—which I
think is just a cop-out for her. It gives her an excuse not to bring her kids to school. However,
I asked her if she worked, and she said no. I said then your job is to get your kid to school
every morning. That’s all. That’s all you have to do. Get him to school on time. That’s the
only thing you have to do! She had every excuse in the book why she couldn’t do this, so
then I started to get ticked off at her because she would just think of anything to justify
what she was doing to her kid. He’s already three years behind and he’s eight years old. He’s
functioning at a four or five year old level. What’s going to happen when he’s in grade 8 and
later on in high school? He’s going to be so far behind that he’s going to drop out, and that’s
the future that you’re providing your son right now, and amazingly she said “Well I know
my son doesn’t have much of a future.” I couldn’t believe it. It blew me away, that a mother
would say that about her eight year old son.
We may have come across educators, like Patrick, who live in tension between their life as teachers
and understanding the lived experiences of students and families that live in contexts unlike their
own. The tensions may cause teachers to default to biased notions of what it means to live in poverty. Blaming parents for the condition of their own poverty, or presupposing that a parent is not
telling the truth, or that conditions are not what they seem, can all be considered deficit conceptualizations (Dudley-Marling, 2007). Many of us have been guilty of incorporating such deficit stereotypes, especially when situations are very complex and problematic. But that is not an excuse for our
everyday teaching dilemmas. We need to consider why Patrick feels the way he does as a teacher,
his frustration with his student’s parent, how he feels and lives in tension with the mega-narrative
(Craig, 2003) of school policies (for example, getting students to school on time, needing his student
to be in attendance so that he can teach him how to read) vs. the small lived out narrative of the
sleeping disorder his student’s parent relays back to him, which Patrick believes is a “cop out.”
Patrick’s deficit (i.e. negative) language as evidenced when he remarks, “He has every excuse in the
book,” or, “I started to get ticked off at her because she would just think of anything to justify what
she was doing to her kid,” illustrates deeply rooted stereotyping and deficit language inherent as a
narrative reveal (Ciuffetelli Parker, 2013). That is, by revealing Patrick’s biases, we can begin to work
toward understanding the intersecting narratives between how Patrick views his student’s life and
how his student’s parent views her son’s life. We wonder if there will be a time that Patrick will come
to a narrative revelation (Ciuffetelli Parker, 2013), or awareness of his biases, while living a middleclass notion as a teacher working in a school affected by poverty.

1.2. The problem, question, and purpose of the study
The problem that informs this study is: What can educators do about the stark reality of unequal
situations in which children grow up? For educators in our current economic reality, this problem
presents a difficult challenge. Milner (2013) explains how deficit ways of thinking become engrained
in our everyday living:
[E]ducators may embrace the idea that their own, their parents’, and their students’ success
and status have been earned. They may believe that failure emanates solely as a result of
making bad decisions … many educators believe that their own success is merited because
they have worked hard … and made the right choices and decisions. They have little or no
conception of how class and socioeconomic privilege and opportunity manifest. (p. 35)
To explain further, it may seem easy for educators, such as Patrick, to assign blame to parents when
their children are not reading or performing in school, or it may be very tempting to lower learning
expectations for students or “fix them” using a deficit stance (Milner, 2013). In doing so, teachers run
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the risk of consolidating biased conceptualizations (i.e. a deficit model) of children living in poverty
and children’s ability to be successful.
The research questions which guide this study are: How does professional development on poverty impact literacy practices via school team collaborative inquiry? How does professional development on poverty shape teacher narratives and reformation of mindset? Oftentimes, teachers
mistakenly understand and take up curriculum expectations (especially literacy acquisition skills) as
middle-class notions (Dudley-Marling, 2007; Gorski, 2012) of what it means to succeed in school,
without particular regard to context, place, social conditions and, most critical, how to deeply understand students’ family living (Pushor & Murphy, 2004). Patrick, who lived such tensions, at the intersection of teaching his students how to read, to struggling to make sense of why there was little
success, defaulted to biased notions of his students and their parents’ plight of poverty. His preconceived and lived experience of “how to read and be in school” came from a transmission place of
curriculum and of middle-class societal rules—all of which vastly contrasted his student’s family
experience. This is where the dilemma begins.
The primary purpose of this article is to examine the impact of professional development on the
topic of poverty in one high poverty school community located in a small city in southern Ontario,
Canada. It considers narrative-based experiences of teachers’ collaborative inquiry on literacy practices after a significant amount of professional development was provided not on how to teach test
driven high stakes reading, writing and vocabulary acquisition skills but, rather, how to reinterpret
teachers’ own stereotypical conceptualizations of students and families living in poverty.
A school team consisting of five elementary teachers and one administrator were participants in
the study. They received a three-day professional development series (PDS) on poverty and schooling spanning over one year. Qualitative research was conducted during the PD series as well as two
full day follow-up visits to the school site to investigate the impact of the professional development
on literacy teaching practices and collaborative inquiry over a two-year period.
Field text for this article is drawn from a larger research program, the Ontario Poverty Project.1 In
Ontario, where this research originates, poverty is at an all time high (a detailed discussion of poverty and education in Canada will be taken up in a following sub-section). Zeroing in on one school
site, this article presents data not previously reported on, in order to capture poverty and schooling
as it relates particularly to literacy practices, narrative reformation of mindset, and collaborative
inquiry of one high poverty school community. In this manner, the study seeks to move to the next
step, to take action, for teachers like Patrick and for practicing educators, who struggle with understanding what it means to teach literacy in high poverty school contexts and possibly how to begin
to disrupt deficit conceptualizations of students and families living in poverty. The study illustrates
how professional development on poverty links action to narrative reformation of mindset. Ciuffetelli
Parker (2013) explains,
Connelly and Clandinin’s narrative inquiry terms living, telling, retelling, and reliving are useful
terms to help describe the process of how teachers can burrow deeply into narratives of
experience, as stories are told and retold, in order to make new meaning of their knowledgein-practice and ultimately to use narratives as a way to help reveal hidden biases, as well
as to help make newly formed narrative revelations worthy of further interrogation for
future practice [e.g. narrative reformation of mindset and practice] … [N]arrative revelation
is excavated through lived and storied experience—the living and the telling. In this living
and telling, and with every new retelling, the complexities of poverty and schooling are
understood at a deeper level.
A second purpose is to examine poverty from the vantage point of the small narrative discourses
that educators share about literacy practices. Using [the author’s] theoretical narrative notions of
narrative reveal, narrative revelation and narrative reformation (narrative 3Rs) (Ciuffetelli Parker,
2013), these terms are used to analyze the narrative discourse of participants in this study. The
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terms can further be explained in this manner: narrative reveal helps unconscious assumptions surface through repeated tellings; narrative revelation shows educators, once a new revelation has
been uncovered, how they can further interrogate and challenge the status quo of societal stereotyping of people living in poverty and practices that adhere to stereotyping, and; narrative reformation shows how educators can reform their practices through an awakened mindset about students
who live in challenging circumstances. We will return to Patrick’s narrative in the conclusion of the
article to consolidate the 3R framework in his narrative.

1.3. Poverty, education, and professional development informing this Canadian study
The Ontario Poverty Project2 on poverty and schooling in Ontario (Ciuffetelli Parker, 2012; Ciuffetelli
Parker & Flessa, 2011) examined successful schools in high poverty areas. “Issues such as school
climate, school community connections, and teachers’ collaborative engagement in the process of
school change do not appear on any exam. However, they are also ways to measure success”
(Ciuffetelli Parker & Flessa, 2011, p. 15). That is to say, educators’ voices were added to the conversation about serving students living in poverty; and, schools that were researched were chosen for
reasons beyond a limited definition of success that may have been garnered from high standardized
test scores. Nonetheless, preconceived notions and assumptions that educators sometimes have
about children living in poverty were findings from the earlier research in Ontario schools.
Professional development on the topic of poverty itself, and how poverty is positioned and thought
about in our society and in schools, has had great potential for reforming negative stereotyping and
deficit conceptualizations about students and families living in poverty. The research shows that it is
necessary to understand the more deeply-rooted issues of poverty, and schools need the support to
do this (Faltis & Abedi, 2013; Elementary Teachers’ Federation of Ontario (ETFO), 2012; Ciuffetelli
Parker, 2012). The bottom line is that it is vital to the well-being and learning success of children that
they are not viewed as othered by teachers. Ultimately, educators need to work toward resisting
deficit-based conceptualizations of students and their families and avoid derogatory stereotyping of
what it means to live in poverty (Ciuffetelli Parker, 2015). This article illuminates how professional
development on poverty and education resulted in successful literacy teaching practices from the
vantage point of teachers’ reformed narratives of students and families living in poverty with the
literacy themes of: global citizenship, inferencing, and social justice literacy. Detailed information on
the PDS will be explained in the context/methodology section.

1.4. Child poverty in Canada
Ontario, Canada faces considerable problems of child poverty. Campaign (2000), a respected advocacy group, calculates one in seven children in the province lives in poverty (Campaign, 2000, 2013).
With deterioration of social assistance benefits, and lack of inflation protection, these statistics will
remain and likely continue to grow. Three groups that are vulnerable to such statistics are: new immigrants, single parents, and people with disabilities. Among new immigrants to Canada, poverty
has risen 60% over the last 20 years. In Ontario, 47% of children in new immigrant families are
considered poor. Likewise, 32% of children in racialized families also are considered poor. These
groups, and the statistics associated with them, tell but a small part of the picture of the stark realities of children and their families living in challenging circumstances. Child poverty is complex and
requires the attention of policy-makers as well as practitioners if there is any hope to alleviate persistent poverty (Campaign, 2000, 2013; Nelson, Martin, & Featherstone, 2013; People for Education,
2013). In Canada, for more than 20 years, there have been many public declarations which have
supported the elimination of poverty, in particular child poverty. Despite many promises over the
years, the child poverty rate has not improved. Canada’s Campaign 2000 (the year that child poverty
was to have been eradicated) provides the latest statistics in its 2012 report card on child and family
poverty in Canada, a summary portion of which reads:
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Nearly one in seven children lives in poverty because their family lives in poverty. Many
youth carry huge debt burdens from pursuing post secondary education while the youth
unemployment rate is double the overall rate. Aboriginal people are the fastest growing
group in Canada but one in four First Nations children lives in poverty. Immigrants and
newcomers face child poverty rates more than 2.5 times higher than the general population.
The persistence of poverty even in families with two parents working full time and recent
limits on Old Age Security limit families’ prospects of relief from poverty through hard work
or Canada’s social safety net. (Campaign, 2000, 2012, p. 2)
Despite Canada being a very rich nation, it is ranked in 24th place out of 35 OECD industrialized nations when comparing child poverty, and “Campaign 2000 and its partner – UNICEF Canada – believe
that poverty is one line that we want our kids to cross” (Campaign, 2000, 2012, p. 5).
In Canada, forty-five percent of children living below the poverty line have at least one parent
working full time, full year, yet the average low-income family lives $7,000 per year below the poverty line. Poverty is statistically defined in the research reported in this study from the low income
cut off -LICO- line determined by Statistics Canada. LICOs vary by family size and by community size.
This statistic speaks particularly to the notion of persistent poverty and its effect on society and
school communities. For example, while the economy has doubled in size in Canada, the incomes of
families in the lowest financial categories have remained stagnate, resulting in a wider gap between
wealthy and poor families (Campaign, 2000, 2013). Incomes for the bottom 40% of workers keep
falling while incomes for those in the middle have stood still or fallen too. The only significant gains
have been made by the wealthiest income earners, a global trend which has seen consistency since
the economic crash of 2009. Further reported in a policy brief about poverty in Ontario, Canada:
Every month, 770,000 people in Canada use food banks with 40% of those relying on food
banks for children. In Ontario there are over 148,000 children whose families depend on
this social service. The gap between low income and high income earners has increased
which has led many Ontarians to work longer hours … This seems to be leading to the
disappearance of the middle class. (Ciuffetelli Parker, 2012, p. 1)
Eradicating child poverty is complex, filled with the need for political will to formulate actions plans
that will work. Our society’s continued notion of a “culture of poverty,” which blames people living in
poverty rather than blaming the conditions that create and sustain poverty in Canada and worldwide, is a serious dilemma. This dilemma will be discussed throughout as it relates to this study. For
policy-makers as well as teachers and educators in schools, it requires that we begin to push against
dominant white middle-class notions of socioeconomic class and stereotyping on what it means to
be poor. This can begin within schools.

2. Literature review
Much of the North American literature is US based on socioeconomic class to explain deficit conceptualizations from a societal viewpoint as well as how and why schools still need to strive for equality
of education, especially regarding political and practical discourses around the education of low
income students (see for example Hooks, 2000; Milner, 2013). I want to emphasize with this in mind,
and further to important US literature cited herein, that the Canadian education system varies widely
from the US system of publically funded as well as popular charter schools for example, and how US
schools obtain funds for resources, faculty, lunch programs, special programs, etc.
In Canada, all schools are publically funded with many provinces, including Ontario, also funding
Roman Catholic schools Kindergarten to Grade 12. There are private schools, but no charter schools.
Funding is provided to public schools generally by student ratio and, in high poverty school communities, there may be additional extended funding provisions such as the Learning Opportunities
Grant (LOG) for schools based on family income, lone-parent status, and parental education. Canada
is a widely diverse country, with a multitude of cultures represented. Toronto, for example, was
named the world’s most multicultural city by the United Nations. Yet, a discourse that relies solely
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on culture, albeit critically important to Canada’s make-up as it pertains to high poverty schools, is
not the sole discourse that continues to explain all the problematic dilemmas and deficit ideology of
poverty in Canada. In low income schools in Ontario, for example, students are more than twice as
likely to be living in lone-parent households and they are four times more likely to be recent immigrants, and five times more likely to be of Aboriginal identity, while 25% of students in low income
schools are classified as having special education needs, compared to 13% of those in high income
schools (People for Education, 2013). Students in high poverty schools are more likely to be identified
with language impairment, developmental disability, or behavioral issues. Furthermore, students in
low income schools are also less likely to be formally identified, which would otherwise entitle them
to services under the Education Act (People for Education, 2013). These statistics are troubling, there
is no doubt, leaving Canada, like the US and other industrialized countries, with the undeniable conclusion that all children, no matter their living conditions or background, deserve an equal, valuable,
and good education.
Milner (2013) timely and recent US analysis of poverty, teaching, and learning, takes into account
a solid literature review “to unpack, shed light on, problematize, disrupt, and analyze how systems
of oppression, marginalization, racism, inequity, hegemony, and discrimination are pervasively …
ingrained in … policies, practices, institutions and systems in education …” (Milner, 2013, p. 1).
Milner’s emphasis in his review is closely aligned to the emphasis of this paper, and what he refers
as his permeating questions throughout:
But what about the role of schools … in being responsive to the outside-of-school realities
that influence students who live in poverty? … In what ways does poverty influence and
intersect with teaching and learning opportunities in schools? How can instructional
practices be used to respond to the material conditions of those living in poverty? (Milner,
2013, p. 6)
Milner’s review is seminal and takes into account US-based literature on: outside of school influences
(e.g. poverty); inside of school practices (e.g. literacy, curriculum policy); instructional practices and
frameworks that are problematic and/or controversial because they feed into deficit ideology (e.g.
blaming/condoning parents for students’ low literacy levels); instructional practices that are hopeful
and bend toward reform pedagogy (celebrating family language/culture and the language and literacy customs students and families contribute to the curriculum).
This article examines the realities of poverty from professional development that was received by
teachers, and then takes into account inside-of-school practices as recounted by teacher narratives
as a result of the impact of professional development on poverty (the outside-of-school influence).
In this manner, the data will illuminate how poverty, learning, and teaching are inter-related.

2.1. Disrupting deficit-based frameworks about poverty, language, and literacy
There has been considerable literature on poverty and schooling over the years, much has focused
on deficit frameworks of a “culture of poverty” translated to mean that children and families are
deficient, such as in their position in the “norm” of society, or attitudes and values, or linguistic aptitude (Hart & Risley, 1995; Lewis, 1966; Payne, 1996). However, in recent years there has been abundant literature that has taken action to disrupt and critique these previous deficit-based frameworks
on poverty and education. This disruption first was conceptualized by Valencia (1997) and subsequently taken up in detail by other progressive theorists (Dudley-Marling, 2007; Dudley-Marling &
Lucas, 2009; Gorski, 2008, 2012; Hooks, 2000; Miller, Cho, & Bracey, 2005; Milner, 2013; Ng & Rury,
2006; Osei-Kofi, 2005; Yosso, 2005). The purpose is not to provide an extensive review of that literature but it is important to highlight particular works which frame where this article is positioned.
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In Dudley-Marling (2007) influential article “Return of the deficit,” the author discusses at length
how implicating a “deficient” language of people living in poverty has been, “[P]erhaps the most
persistent version of blaming the poor for their poverty … as the cause of their academic and vocation failures” (p. 4, online). Citing from as far back as 1776 on to the 60s (Bereiter & Engelmann,
1966), 70s (Bernstein, 1971) and 90s (Hart & Risley, 1995), Dudley-Marling’s claims are substantiated
with a detailed sourced explanation of how powerful in particular Hart and Risley’s work was situated within American belief and political rhetoric which “linked differential language practices in
professional and welfare families to cultural differences … [theorizing] that children living in poverty
learn the vocabulary they need to get along … but not the vocabulary required for success in school”
(Dudley-Marling, 2007, p. 5, online). The deficit-based research of Hart and Risley dominated enormously politics, media, and supported literacy early intervention programs from a middle class
stance, paying little regard to the richness of literacy that students living in poverty could potentially
offer. The deficit conceptualizations of children and families living in poverty also paralleled the “hidden rules” argument with, again, a middle-class notion of what it means to be linguistically successful (i.e. that if you work hard enough, you will earn the right to privilege and literacy success because
poverty is the fault of weak work habits, not society’s condition). Today, unfortunately, this sort of
“culture of poverty” deficit-based workshop continues to be offered to school districts all over North
America (including Canada), with such frameworks as Ruby Payne’s work, which dangerously perpetuates the “quick fix” of language and children living in poverty, and deficit models of blaming
families living in contexts of poverty and teaching practices which continue that mentality. There
continue to be studies and programs that remain focused on literacy teaching practices based on
reform initiatives that default to standardized middle-class notions of what it means to be successful, as discussed above. However, a continuance on high stakes language learning in North American
high poverty schools (e.g. Eithne, 2010; Hart & Risley, 1995; Haughey, Snart, & da Costa, 2001;
Neuman & Celano, 2012), or likewise literacy research programs that seek to teach parents about
how to educate their children to be literate through projects which border, again, on “blame the
parents” phenomenon (e.g. Barone, 2011), only continue to disenfranchise children living in poverty
while perpetually, if not subconsciously, supporting deficit-based ideologies.
Debunking deficit conceptualizations of people living in poverty is difficult work. This professional
development impact study helps to support literacy notions which, instead, advocates from research
that “… over the last 40 years has emphasized the richness and complexity of language used by poor
children and adults from theorists that, like Dudley-Marling, Gorksi, and Milner, continue to take up
the difficult dialog in order to debunk deficit conceptualizations (e.g. Goodwin, 1990; Heath, 1983;
Jackson & Roberts, 2001; Labov, 1972; Michaels, 1981)” (Dudley-Marling, and with citations, 2007,
p. 6, online).
This article, therefore, supports progressive literacy advancements that seek to disrupt the tradition of the deficit (Gee, 2004; Miller et al., 2005). It considers narrative-based experiences of teachers
in a high poverty school community and how they began anew to inquire further into their own literacy practices to better understand the contexts in which students live, how they learn, and what
their families contribute to literacy and schooling.

3. Context and methodology
Teacher narratives of reformed mindset and practices from a PDS, entitled Possibilities: Poverty and
Education Series, on the topic of poverty are illustrated using qualitative narrative methods. Research
text is derived from reviewing and analyzing field notes, conversations, and interviews, as well as
from observed professional development and classroom practices by the researcher.3 In addition to
narrative being the research method, it is also how the research is presented, drawing on storied
experiences of teachers and students (Clandinin & Connelly, 2000). Thus, the method can also be
described as narrative inquiry for school-based research (Xu & Connelly, 2010). The research text
further illustrates a close-to-the-ground look at teachers’ collaborative inquiry on literacy work in a
high poverty school through narrative reveals, revelations, and reformations (Ciuffetelli Parker,
2013) of mindset, knowledge, and practice.
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3.1. The professional development series (PDS)
Developed by the Elementary Teachers’ Federation of Ontario (ETFO, 2012), the PDS that teachers
received was developed “to encourage a change in mindset among elementary educators” (ETFO,
2012, p. 4). By addressing teachers’ own assumptions, beliefs, and practices, the PDS provided the
impetus for meaningful teaching practice reform when school teams gathered back at their school
sites to develop new implementation plans based on collaborative inquiry amongst members.4 The
PDS took place throughout a two term span at a local teacher association conference site with three
half days in total, and the impact analysis research took place over a two-year span at the school
site.
The PDS explored issues on outside-of-school influences related to poverty and inside-of-school
influences related to curriculum practices. It addressed issues of bias and deficit conceptualizations
of students and families living in poverty, explored topics such as subject matter, nutrition, parent
engagement, value of family in school practices, and communication links to outside agencies as
well as respectful parent engagement. Figure 1 provides details of the PDS topics addressed. Figure
2 provides details of the PDS activities which took place with three topics/themes that highlight literacy practices taken up in this study: global citizenship, inferencing, and social justice literacy.
School teams then engaged in professional learning back at school sites via a teaching and learning pathway in order to identify areas of concern from an inside-of-school perspective (i.e. subject
matter and curriculum delivery), as well as from an outside-of-school perspective (i.e. community,
geography, resources to the community, outside agencies, etc.). Case studies were explored, possibilities for solutions were reflected on, and goals were set for addressing poverty from both perspectives. Thus, the professional development was not top down scripted or mandated curricula for
teachers’ literacy skill set training but, rather, professional development that was based on: (a)
awareness, understanding, and action; (b) addressing stereotypes and how to move forward as a
teaching community, and; (c) changing mindsets of deficit-based notions of what poverty entails,
and using literacy to do so.

3.2. Collaborative inquiry: The teaching and learning critical pathway
The Teaching and Learning Critical Pathway (TLCP) is an instructional framework used widely in
Ontario schools; school teams build toward teaching capacity as well as leadership capacity through
a process of collaboration and collegial inquiry. It is a model that is aligned to Fullan, Hill and
Figure 1. Overview of the PDS.
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Figure 2. Activities of the PDS.

Crevola’s (2009) framework which focuses on cycles of formative assessment, personalization, and
instructional practice in literacy (Fullen, Hill, & Crevola, as cited in Reach Every Student, 2009, p. 3).
Building on the notion of improving collaboration in schools within school teams, the TLCP model
was a good framework to use for teams after the PDS because each school team was invited to set
goals and design action plans that reflected what they had learned from the PDS. The co-construction of collaborative approaches amongst teachers for professional practice was part of the data
that was collected for the topic of literacy in this article, as it pertained to teacher knowledge, mindset, and literacy practice.

3.3. Research method
This study used qualitative methods that included case study method (Yin, 2003), use of narrative
telling (Connelly & Clandinin, 2006), and narrative inquiry (Clandinin & Connelly, 2000). Case studies
have several strengths, including their ability in addressing a variety of viewpoints (Merriam, 1998).
Data collection was extensively prepared before each school visit, including the use of multiple
sources of data, open-ended protocol questions, systematic routine to triangulate the data sources
(as well as member checking the themes and categories which emerged from the data sources),
theoretical propositions via follow-up field notes and organization for the framework for the case of
the school (Yin, 2003). Interpretations were reflective so as to represent uniquely the school site
(Stake 1995).
Narrative inquiry (Connelly & Clandinin, 2006) relies on stories as powerful tools for understanding
experience in education (Dewey, 1938), teacher knowledge, and teacher inquiry. Educators’ practice
and knowledge is understood over time by studying their experiences as narratives or stories. Places,
people, and things in the context of schools are complex forces (Craig, 2003) that attribute to the
narrative or story of literacy success. This was viewed as an important phenomenon during the data
collection. The study identified and analyzed the narratives of five teachers and one administrator
which illuminated awareness, understanding, and action after professional development on the
topic of poverty was provided. Collected narratives from teachers offered retrospective accounts of
their experiences with the professional development and how the professional development related
back to their teaching and learning of literacy practices. The focus of data collection was from narrative telling (Connelly & Clandinin, 2006) on literacy practices by zeroing in on: the place of school
and community; on the temporality, or past present and future, via teachers’ experienced
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knowledge in working with children and parents in the context of poverty, and; on the sociality and
conditions of school climate and culture, inside-the-school and outside-the-school, and on relationships formed with students, parents, community workers/agencies and other educators. Through
this approach, the three-dimensional inquiry space of narrative inquiry is integrated (Connelly &
Clandinin, 2006). That is, the stories were analyzed, and careful attention was paid to: (a) temporality
of happenings in the school community and how the temporal past, present, and future assist in
shaping the stories of participants based on their lived experiences both in and out of school; (b)
sociality, or interactions with people and situations, which help to deeply understand each particular
story, and; (c) place, or the scene where events take place, aiding in concretizing each narrative further (Connelly & Clandinin, 2006).
During conversations, interviews, and classroom observations, data was collected on how teachers “lived out” their prior narratives about their literacy teaching and how these narratives were
enacted via their literacy teaching with students in class. Ciuffetelli Parker (2013) Narrative reveal,
narrative revelation, and narrative reformation (3Rs) was a framework used to deconstruct further
the research text, which offered particular insight into the impact of the professional development
on teachers’ reformation of mindset.

3.4. Participants and setting
Fallsview is a small elementary K-8 school with approximately 250 students. Enrollment is declining
due to transient issues. The demographic of student population is described as: a majority of White
working poor families with approximately 11% Muslim, and 13% Vietnamese and Korean families
also living below the poverty line. There are six Aboriginal Students in dire need. Fallsview is located
in a small city in Southern Ontario. Close in proximity to a major tourism area, the contrast of war
houses and subsidized apartments surrounding the immediate school community to the glitz and
lights of the casinos and tourist area one kilometer away, paints a picture of the effects of tourism,
seasonal dependence on work, and the recession which has closed down surrounding industrial
factories, causing once middle income families now to live far below the poverty line. The schoolyard
surrounds the older neighborhood, with a very large playground space. A breakfast and lunch club is
operated by teachers on a daily basis, with food free of charge and teachers’ volunteering this service. Outside agencies such as the Lion’s Club have introduced character education to the school,
and the Boys and Girls Club offer free bussing for some children.
In total, 15 teachers comprise the faculty at Fallsview. Five teachers were part of the team that
received the PDS, and consequently the focus group for this study. Sharon, a Grade 4/5 teacher and
the school librarian has been at the school for six years while teaching for seven years. Jake is a
Grade 5/6 teacher and has been at the school for six years, with fifteen years teaching experience.
Marcia is a Grade 4 to Grade 8 French teacher (French is a mandatory curriculum subject in Ontario
schools) who also teaches Grade 2 at Fallsview. She has been at the school for two years with a total
of three years teaching experience. Mandy is a Grade 7/8 veteran teacher with seven years at
Fallsview. Jane is a special education teacher with many years experience. The principal of the
school is Sam Hardy who has been an administrator for approximately ten years, four of which have
been at Fallsview. Sam expressed that his teaching staff is committed to students and to collaboration. Teachers made several positive comments about Sam and about his impact on the school
community.

3.5. Data collection
As the principal investigator of the project, I took extensive field notes with a team of two researchers and one research assistant after each school site visit, as well as after each professional development session. Follow-up visits with additional teacher and principal interviews as well as unobtrusive
classroom visits helped the research team focus on a recurring theme generated from the first
phase of the project, namely, that of the impact of poverty professional development and collaborative inquiry on literacy practices. In sum, there were three phases of this study where data was collected. Specifically:
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(1) The PDS (3 half days): The PDS which the five teachers and the administrator from Fallsview
attended on three separate occasions over two terms, provided the school team with collaborative inquiry-based knowledge about school planning for communities affected by poverty as
well as extensive professional development on poverty and schooling, deficit conceptualizations, and reforming mindset and practice (see Figures 1 and 2). Data collected during this
phase included field notes, and summary reflections of activities, and conversations and insights highlighted by the ETFO two member workshop presenters to the school team.
(2) School site visit one: The five teachers and principal team then participated in a school research focus group several months following the PDS at Fallsview. The focus group came together for two hours and included in depth conversations about the professional development
received and impact of the professional development program for school planning and instruction, including literacy instruction. A separate two hour interview was conducted with the
principal of Fallsview. Focus groups and interviews were audio-taped for later transcription
and analysis. Additional data collected during this phase included field notes and narrative
summary reflections of the school visit.
(3) (a) School site visit two: During the second school visit to Fallsview after one year had passed,
teachers were unobtrusively observed teaching in their classrooms, to determine how teachers “lived out” their knowledge acquisition from the professional development they had received and/or whether their literacy practices had shifted. During the classroom observations,
no recordings took place. Field notes were recorded following the classroom observations
which focused on the effectiveness of the professional development as it related to the participants’ literacy classroom practices. No data was collected on any of the students.
( b) School site visit two: A second research focus group and interview were conducted with
the same teachers observed in classes, as well as a second interview with the administrator of
school team. Follow-up information on the impact of the professional development was provided by respondents, including the collaborative inquiry of the TLCP on literacy practices.
Focus groups and interviews were audio-taped for later transcription and analysis. Additional
data collected during this phase included field notes and narrative summary reflections of the
school visit.
During the data collection, the overarching question was asked: how has the professional development on poverty your school team received impacted your work/practices in school? Other examples
of focus group questions that generated responses, which illuminated the discussion of reformation
of mindset about children and families living in poverty through collaborative inquiry, social justice
literacy practices, and narratives shared included:
How did/do teachers teach differently because of the professional development program on
poverty and education?
How have your views reformed or reshaped how you think about students and families living
in poverty?
What literacy resources or implementations have helped you to more effectively service the
students at your school?

3.6. Data analysis
A bottom-up approach was used to analyze the data (transcripts, narrative reflections, field notes)
by culling all sources, reading and coding the issues, coding the issue-relevant meanings as patterns, and then collapsing the codes into themes (Creswell, 1998, 2005). The themes that emerged
are represented as a narrative form of text. Likewise, narrative responses in recorded focus groups,
interviews, and conversations, offered both varied and similar recurring patterns of storied experience from participants, which consolidated the themes generated.
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This study was a qualitative but not a comparative study on the impact of professional development on issues related to poverty on other school sites. Thus, it is acknowledged that the practices
used at Fallsview may or may not be similar from schools elsewhere (in high poverty contexts or
not), or that practices may or may not resemble those in schools where poverty professional development was not received. What is important to consider for this school case is that the narratives
both represent the phenomenon of success in the schools studied in the larger impact project,5 and
gives storied practice as well to the phenomenon of collaborative inquiry and literacy practices.
Following, the findings discuss the literacy practices taken up as themes generated from the analysis of data. The themes illuminate teacher narratives and their work with students and families
living in poverty as well as reformation of mindset and practice. The literacy themes discussed are:
global citizenship; the value of inferencing for students and teachers; social justice literature.

4. Findings/Results
4.1. The narrative of global citizenship: From the nobody doll to how to be in the world
After the PDS, teachers at Fallsview School collaboratively decided that their TLCP topic area would
be global citizenship. Their awareness of social justice and advocacy was strongly highlighted for
them as a team during the professional development on poverty alongside other school teams. To
do this, they decided to organize language programming around a broad social justice literacy idea.
Mandy, A Grade 8 teachers, explains:
Well one of the things that we’ve done as a whole school is focus on global citizenship.
So, we’ve taken character education really to the next step. As individual classes and as a
whole school we’ve done the Who Is Nobody project (http://www.whoisnobody.com/), where
a doll moves from class to class and then each child gets to decide what is important to
them and then from there the doll takes on an attribute. So the children do fundraising for
their cause, they do advertising for their cause. Since September specifically with that we’ve
helped the Salvation Army. The children donated 6 barrels of gently used toys. We’ve helped
the Humane Society, we’ve helped Jump Rope for Heart, the World Wildlife Federation. So
we continue to instill in the children that, no matter what your circumstances are, we are
positive that you can make a difference in this world for them to be aware that they are
important, and this doll helps them to understand that the idea is to change the doll from
“Nobody” to “Somebody.” At the end of Nobody moving from class to class, the doll will have
character traits represented physically on him/her. For example, Nobody has a dog tag for
helping the Humane Society, he has a hat with a crushed can because one of the classes
decided recycling was important to them …
Who is Nobody is a trade-marked literacy based character education program very popular in
Ontario, Canada. The program helps children be responsible, caring and social advocates through
reading, writing, oral, visual communication, and media literacy involving the Nobody doll. All students in classrooms (at Fallsview School, the project involved the entire school Kindergarten to
Grade 8) had the opportunity to take the Nobody doll home and reflect on their own experiences and
gifts and values to add on to the doll, and so it went until the Nobody doll had passed from student
to student and classroom to classroom. In the end, “Nobody” becomes “Somebody” in the process
of celebrating unique strengths and capabilities as a collective while features have been added to
the doll (clothing, other items that represent social justice themes such as saving the environment,
charity, etc.) so that character building is explicitly exhibited by the doll itself, but represents the
uniqueness of the students’ achievements through literacy action. This is usually done via literacy
based stories, pictures and photos that students bring together as a collective. A literacy school
scrapbook was shared at home with parents. Jake, a Grade 6 teacher, describes the process further
as it relates to teachers’ own action and refinement of the collaborative inquiry (TLCP) through the
Nobody literacy project:
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I think the TLCP did provide us a framework and it gave us the time to get together as a
group, and say this is what we want the theme to be and this is how we are going to succeed
and these are the curriculum expectations that we are going to focus on.
Jane, the special education teacher, also added about the collaboration on this literacy practice:
In my experience, teachers need to have a buy-in and if they don’t then immediately
whatever you’re trying to present as an initiative will fail. In this community, I think we’re all
equal partners in that so it’s really easy to bring in an initiative or some theme that is going
to better our children’s chances of success because we are already there. It doesn’t matter
who it comes from, because we’re already there as partners. If it’s brought in as an initiative
from the board through the principal and there isn’t that buy-in from staff, it’s not going to
happen.
“We are already there,” implies that the awareness piece from the PDS had its seed well before the
professional development occurred. The PDS allowed teachers, as Jane explores this notion, to take
action on their own terms. This teacher narrative can be interpreted as teachers’ narrative reveal—
the stop point at which teachers look at their prior practices and stories of experience of those practices, and, instead of continuing old practices, they take action toward a new kind of literacy practice
that shows a revelation (of the context they teach and live alongside students at Fallsview). Jane
confirms this new narrative revelation, “In this community, I think we’re all equal partners … so it’s
really easy to bring in an initiative or some theme that is going to better our children’s chances of
success.”
Sam Hardy, the principal of the school, consolidated the need for teachers’ collaborative inquiry
that is site based rather than top down driven, and that focuses on teachers as professionals who
need first to understand context before attending to action. He says of his teaching staff, “They’re
the professionals. I’m not half the instructors that they are.” He adds about literacy and the collaborative inquiry as it relates to the PDS:
With [collaborative inquiry]—I think they really just needed the time to sift through their
understanding and really they needed time to sit with it and play with it and get better at it
… and it still comes back to a theme, it still comes back to relevant and engaging … Of course
the first reaction of everyone is now we’re teaching [children] how to be people too. Yes, we
are. We are supposed to do that.
The narrative revelation of teachers’ deeper understanding, as Sam says, that “we’re teaching them
how to be people too” might seem disjointed from direct teaching of the subject matter of literacy—
of reading, writing, and language, without any affective domain of what it means to be literate in the
world. And, yet, it is obvious too from Sam’s nudging through the collaborative inquiry piece to engage teachers fully, that teaching literacy is more than just teaching reading and writing. The definition of language, of reading the world, not just the word (Freire, 1970) is a poignant message here.
Sam’s instant reply to teachers’ less than positive question about whether their teaching needed
also to include teaching students how to be present in the world gets a reply of, “Yes, we are. We are
supposed to do that,” and Sam stands firm on this global awareness stance, so that teachers begin
to move from their old narratives of practice to narratives of practice that are revelations for understanding deeper the context of students’ lives.

4.2. The narrative of inferencing: Literacy for students and teachers
During the TLCP collaborative inquiry process, the principal and teachers at Fallsview also focused on
the literacy practice of inferencing, based on school results from formative assessment data. The
narrative below illustrates the complexity of standardized test scores juxtaposed with real-life
application of what students need, to be successful. Sharon, the school librarian, first explains,
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I think we just try to prepare our kids in a way that is meaningful for them. We try to appeal
to their interests, their schema and things they know about and what we know about
them in order to teach them skills for the test, not only are you teaching the curriculum
expectations but you can also bring in their own interests to help the students be interested
in what they’re learning.
Mandy agrees,
The test is not the be all and end all and I think the students understand that as well, and
of course we want them to do well on the test, but what kind of person are you that’s taking
the test? That’s my perspective, that I’m able to breathe much better in a school where
the performance of the poor child is not the be all and end all, and there are many more
elements to the child. It’s more complicated.
In other words, Mandy is rationalizing, and rightfully so, that teaching literacy comes from an awareness of the context of how children live, and not the conditions of curricula or the conditions of
poverty itself in the face of standardized testing. The dominant grain of standardized test scores is
reinterpreted by Mandy as she asks herself as well as her students, “What kind of person are you
that’s taking the test?” This question is a telling one indeed as it allows us to see the under-layers of
literacy curriculum as it is set against the reality of children living in poverty and how teachers enact
their own curriculum alongside students by placing the complexities at the forefront, rather than
burying them with further tension. By reinterpreting the child as the whole child, with lived experiences that count (rather than not counting), teachers are first acting on the need of the child, rather
than a need for standardized test scores. Here, in this example then, we see the beginnings of resisting deficit ways of looking at children (Gorski, 2012; Milner, 2013). We also begin to see how teachers
too are beginning to use their own inferencing skills to better interpret their teaching practices, as
they continue to be aware and take action of their literacy curriculum with the needs of the children
they serve first, rather than first serving the needs of the standardized test curriculum.
Principal Hardy had this to say about inferencing and how bringing in the literacy framework of the
TLCP after the PDS helped to consolidate what was important for students and teachers’ new insights at Fallsview:
Often a significant barrier in schools like ours is schema. When you look at the way
[students] are evaluated large scale, it requires schema. In order to have inferences
and connections, you need to have something to draw from. We’ve talked a lot about
connections, making connections versus just connections. “We read a story about a dog,
well so-and-so has a dog, I’ve read a story about a dog. How does that make you understand
the text?” There are just connections, versus good connections. Again, the ability to infer [is
important]. It requires kids to have previous experiences … we’re trying to be very intentional
about the need to get better at inferencing and connections. Not the kids, the staff! And
that’s how I sold the idea of TLCP [to my staff]. “It’s not the kids that need to change, it’s
us that need to change! The data historically tells us that we’re falling apart in our ability
to make connections. Who needs to change? Us or the kids? We need to change our
understanding.”
Sam Harding’s comments about the literacy practice of inferencing takes an interesting turn that
considers teachers’ inferencing skills, not just students’ ability and skill to inference. The background
schema and lived experiences of children living in poverty (because of diversity, immigration, low
income, lone parent household, etc.) is a dilemma because standardized testing does not take into
account the many experiences that children from various contexts live. Sam shows powerful insight
into how to reinterpret what gets played out in schools via such basic literacy skills as background
schema, inferencing, and making connections. He says it straight when he divulges that he’s trying
to make things intentional for teachers, not students, to use inferencing skills to better their literacy
practices, “It’s not the kids that need to change, it’s us that need to change,” By explicitly engaging
with teachers about the tensions of literacy practices at Fallsview school, Sam lets them know, “Who
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needs to change? Us or the kids? We need to change our understanding.” The message is clear: the
narrative revelation here is that teachers should not blame the students but, rather, look at themselves as teachers and reiterate what Mandy espouses, “Who are you and what kind of [teacher] are
you?” Awareness needs to transition to action, and teachers are part and parcel of the action of literacy engagement in the teaching and learning cycle at Fallsview.

4.3. The narrative of social justice literacy
While consolidating the choice to concentrate on the literacy strategy of inferencing, Sharon also
shared how making connections and inferencing tied directly to the theme of social justice and how
the PDS influenced directly the school’s literacy goals toward this end:
I think I feel more of an awareness. When I have expectations for the kids, I am more aware
of their circumstances. Not that I wasn’t before but [I am] more sensitive to it now [after
the PDS]. So [when] we decided on a theme of global citizenship in order to teach those
two things [inferencing and making connections], I know personally, all the literature that I
was exposed to going to at the [PDS] workshops, the picture books, [changed] my decisions
[of what library books to incorporate in classes. The [social justice books] have become so
helpful with this because I’ve been able to use some of the picture books, and the novels
[throughout the school]. I just found out that we were approved, I had applied for subsidy
from the writers union and Rebecca Upjohn is coming in April and she’s the [author] who
writes Lily and the Paper Man.
Using the literature that was utilized at the PDS and that promotes social justice with students at
Fallsview reforms mindset by all members of the school community. Mandy explains further:
I think it’s made me more aware of having an ongoing dialogue with the children. Like
when we were doing global citizenship, two of the books were called Those Shoes and Tight
Times, and that was one that we used, and specifically we were working on inferencing and
connections and with that story, every single child in grade 7/8 had a story about shoes
and making that connection. So, that book was very powerful. Another thing we’ve used in
intermediate is Craig Kielburger and the Me to We literature and just this past week I was
telling Sam that one of our children, a very high functioning autistic child said to the class,
“What this has made me realize is that no matter how poor I am there are children all over
the world who are poorer than I am and I can make a difference.”
Sharon further shares:
We found too within our TLCP that Mandy, using Me to We, not only saying [it] is a great
book, but [sharing] how she used it, and how you can use a picture book in a junior or
intermediate class. Here’s what it’s about and here’s what I did with my kids. Here are some
of the results that I’ve got from it.
The social justice literature, as illustrated from the narrative snippets above, depicts teachers like
Sharon and Mandy in a learning cycle of awareness, to action, and finally to a narrative reformation
of mindset of what it means to teach literacy in a high poverty school. From lessons learned by sharing each other’s practices, to lessons learned from their own students—such as the autistic child
who makes the revelation (for teachers) that there is work to be done everywhere around the world
for social justice issues as they relate to poverty—these are all narratives of experience had by
teachers and students that illustrate the pathway to a more literate way of knowing the world,
through understanding deeply the contexts of their own community and the community at large.
We can say that a narrative reformation has taken place within the Fallsview teaching community
through social justice literature and, as well, through all the literacy practices brought to the surface
from the TLCP framework that relied on the site-specific context of students’ lives.
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5. Significance
The study of professional development and its impact on teachers’ narrative reformation of mindset
is significant because of the collaborative inquiry (TLCP) and how it was carried out in classrooms
using literacy practices related directly to the context of teachers’ newly lived awareness and deeper
understanding of students’ lives. It is a study of teacher narratives and reformed mindset on students living in poverty as seen through purposeful literacy practices that focused on the child’s
world. In other words, this is not a study of high stakes standardized testing, or literacy preparation,
or student literacy scores in a high poverty school. Nor is it a study that instructs practitioners on
how to “teach to the poor,” which would have reduced it altogether to another deficit conceptualization of poverty and schooling. Unlike other research projects (Neuman & Celano, 2012) or workshop
strategies (Payne, 1996), which focus on such ideas as “information capital” or “frameworks of poverty,” this study contributes the lived stories of teachers, and students, and families—their narratives of experience of what it means to teach and live in challenging circumstances. It goes further
to grapple with this complexity by inquiring deeply into literacy practices that burrow beneath the
surface and into understanding as much as we can about the human condition, and about of our
students’ way of understanding their world. Like Milner (2013) inside-of-school and outside-of-school
factors, which help to bridge the context of curriculum to the context of personal living, this study’s
significance on teacher narratives and reformation of mindset is evidenced by the kind of literacy
practices that are taken up after receiving professional development that challenged teachers’
thinking about students living in poverty.

6. Implications/Conclusion
What happens to teachers like Patrick, whose narrative reveal opened this study? Would he do well
to receive further professional development on poverty and schooling? Patrick did receive further
support in learning more about the context of his students’ lives, and he did reframe his way of
thinking, it may surprise the reader. However, it was his own lived experience that may have shifted
and ultimately reformed his teaching practices. This did not happen overnight. With passing time,
Patrick became a new father of triplets; he began taking note of the lived experiences of his students;
he began respecting the parents and felt accepted as a teacher and, following much reflection and
shared lived experiences of learning alongside his students, the respect was reciprocated by students and parents alike. We can say, in essence, that life and narrative intersected in a place for
Patrick that brought both revelation of how he had once understood his students’ lives and a new
narrative reformation and changed mindset of living alongside his students and their families with a
deeper understanding of his teaching life. He humbly explains,
There’s a respect [now] and it’s something [students] don’t have for everybody and you just
have to show some interest in their lives, and what they’re going through and show a little
empathy, and a little understanding, and just show them that you care about what they’re
going through… If I were to come in everyday and just look at curriculum, and teach what
I have to teach—I don’t know if I’d still be teaching. Building relationships. Establishing
relationships, absolutely … For me it’s … seeing [poverty] here every day, and now that I have
kids…teaching here has really helped me become a better father, a better husband … We’re
here to better [children’s] lives … I think you have to strip everything down, and start again
… so instilling in [our students and everyone] that they can do anything, giving them a little
credibility.
Patrick’s narrative, as well as the narratives of literacy practices presented herein of teachers and
the principal at Fallsview School, have illustrated that the small and lived narrative discourses shared
do matter and that they indeed can become critical counter discussions to the dominant narratives
of standardized literacy and top down scripted policy. With collaborative inquiry comes also collaborative awareness, action and reformation of mindset on what it means to teach literacy in contexts
of poverty, and in all schools in fact. Principal Hardy expressed heartily that the PDS should be administered for all schools, not only for schools in high poverty communities. This speaks to the progressive teaching literacy practices that were enacted from the PDS and that, according to Sam
Hardy, should be enacted in all school contexts. In fact, many might wonder: so why are these
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literacy practices specific only to high poverty schools? The answer is that they are not. Those who
think that there are specific practices that can ‘fix’ students living in poverty may be, unfortunately,
still adhering to a deficit conceptualization of and stereotyping of children whose families do not live
their own middle-class notions of society. There is still work to be done in reforming mindset. A limitation to this work is that, indeed, the PDS is not yet offered to middle and high income school settings where, undeniably, there exists pockets of poverty in such communities (People for Education,
2013). That said, there are still some lessons to be learned and implications that have been informed
from this study.
One lesson is that dialog through school practices such as collaborative inquiry can be difficult to
sustain. When asked explicitly what impact the professional development had on Fallsview, the consistent reply had almost always to do with dialoguing more with colleagues, and with bringing the
focus of poverty to the forefront, which ultimately validated teachers’ intuitive sense to be curriculum makers (Connelly & Clandinin, 1988) for the benefit of students’ success at Fallsview. Teachers
did not want the professional development to end. And, there is evidence that professional development does indeed help sustain and guide future success (Reach Every Student, 2009). A grass roots
level of the collaborative inquiry, supported by outside professional development, means that it is
important for schools, such as Fallsview, to trust their vision of curriculum making as a school team,
for what is best for themselves as developing teachers and as students in that community. School
issues are context specific and student specific. But, in order to know what is best for students,
teachers at Fallsview also needed to be open to understand better the context in which their students and their families lived. With this comes the knowledge, trust, and value embedded aspect of
school climate and culture too, which teachers such as Jane referred to. Dialoguing, in this regard, is
a cyclical and reforming practice, and it takes constant engagement to keep the collaborative inquiry piece sustainable.
A second lesson and implication is that school leadership and resisting deficit-based explanations
of students living in poverty depends on the quality of leadership present in schools.
Success at Fallsview was not formulated by attaining the highest standardized test scores in the
province, to be sure. Research on poverty (Ciuffetelli Parker, 2011; Dudley-Marling & Lucas, 2009;
Milner, 2013) has shown other ways to measure success: school climate, attitude, beliefs and values
of students and teachers and their worth in society, hope and dreams for the future, and literacy
practices that speak to the theme of relationship and global citizenship. Principal Sam Hardy imbedded leadership amongst teachers, to ensure that deficit conceptualizations of students living in poverty was a matter that was consciously addressed as teachers continued their literacy practices
based on social justice issues of what it meant to be a citizen in the world. Sam expected his teaching
staff to challenge stereotyping and bias and to intervene in professional conversations where deficit-based assumptions were left unchallenged. In fact, it rightfully may be a moral duty to do so in
today’s schools.
A third lesson is this: hope for students’ literacy success rests within school walls, and is affected
by school climate, belonging, and reformation of educators’ mindset of children and families living
in poverty. The underlying philosophy at Fallsview School, from conversations with the teaching
staff, the principal, and from classroom observations, is that there was always hope. The school climate at Fallsview was such that the students were not students of just one teacher, but of all teachers, as a community. The library furniture was built by Sharon’s father, installed as a community, for
instance, where all students felt comfortable to be and learn. Belonging is pivotal. Mandy offered the
sentiment of hopes and dreams, that every student deserves, and to close off succinctly, Jane says:
Poverty is not an excuse … we look at how we can enrich [students’] lives [to] ensure that
these students are successful in life. There is a [line] Sharon and Mandy say all the time
about when others aren’t around you: “How do you act when there’s no one watching?” I like
that. Poverty is not an excuse.
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To offer hope, to have students’ resiliency carry them forward, to believe that poverty is not destiny, must begin with teachers’ beliefs, values, and hopes of the same. It has to do with changing the
narrative by which we live and how we enact teaching practices in order to narratively reform those
practices. The PDS offered to Fallsview created a space for deep and meaningful reflection on literacy practices, and with it the ability for collaborative inquiry to reform the school’s literacy program.
What also reformed along the way was teachers’ mindset on students’ ability to be successful
through the use of progressive literacy practices that focused on global citizenship, inferencing
about the world, and social justice literacy.
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Notes
1. The Ontario Poverty Project was funded by the Ontario
Ministry of Education and the Elementary Teachers’
Federation of Ontario (ETFO) to investigate successful
school practices in high poverty areas as well as the impact of professional development on poverty on school
practices. Funds for a four-year case study project as
well as a two-year impact professional development
project were provided to the author of this article by
ETFO. In total, 16 schools were researched with over 100
teacher, administrator, parent, and community worker
participants.
2. The author would like to acknowledge the generous
research funding provided by the Elementary Teachers’ Federation of Ontario. Select notions, citations, and
results of this paper were generated from the author’s
work and publication from the larger research project
(see Ciuffetelli Parker & Flessa, 2011). The topic of this
paper, however, is new and its material, data sources, or
results have not been previously published.
3. A research team consisted of the principal investigator
(author of this article) as well as a faculty collaborator
and graduate research assistant.
4. In all, five school teams took place in the larger PDS
impact study with six participants from each school, a
total of 30 participants. This article reports on one of
the school teams, Fallsview School (pseudonym) from
data, field text, and analysis not previously reported on
or published. The study was funded by the Elementary
Teachers’ Federation of Ontario.
5. In fact, two studies on 16 schools in Ontario reported
successful strategies that were often related to literacy
strategies that focused on collaborative inquiry, community agency, character education, family awareness,
and respectful parent engagement (Ciuffetelli Parker,
2010, 2011).
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